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Proposal to limit student costs

goes before committee this week

n--oe =

By Laurel Darrow
A proposed constitutional

amendment permitting tuition
to be charged to students oi
higher education in Idaho will
come under consideration this
week in the Idaho Senate
Health, Education and
Welfare Committee.

According to Committee
Chairman John Barker, R-
Buhl, the amendment would
limit the amount of in-state
tuition to one-third of the
statewide average cost of in-
struction in undergraduate
baccalaureate programs. In
addition, accompanying
legislation would further limit
the. amount of tuition that
could be charged in the next
three years, he said.

This amendment, if approv-
ed by the Legislature, would,
for the first year, prevent tui-
tion from exceeding the
amount of the institutional
maintenance fee (IMF) charg-
ed in the 1984-1985 school
year. In addition, 'the IMF
would be reduced by the
amount of tuition so that the
final cost would not exceed
the IMF charged in 1984-85.

For example, if the IMF was
$150 in 1984-85, then no
more than $150 could be
charged as tuition. In addition,
the amount of tuition would
be subtracted from $150 to
yield the amount that could be
charged for the IMF. So if $100
was char'ged for tuition, then
the IMF would be reduced to
850, and the final cost would
be $150 for tuition and IMF.

Then in the following two
years, the amount charged for
the IMF could not be raised by
more than one-third of the
1984-85 figure, according to

Barker's legislation. Using the
same example, no more than
$200 could. be charged for tui-
tion and the IMF in the second
and third years after the
Legislature approved tuition. '.

After that, however, the
Legislature could charge up to
one-third of the statewide
average cost of instruction.

After some confusion,
University of Idaho student
representatives have come out
in opposition to the amend-
ment. ASUI Lobbyist Doug
Jones, who is currently trying
to persuade legislators to vote
against the proposal, said that
no matter how the proposal is
implemented, "The state is
going to move quickly to
relieve itself of its financial
responsibility.

"This is certainly not the
best tuition proposal we could
have," he said.

According to Jones, there
are several problems with the
proposal, the cost being the
primary concern. Once the
one-third limit is reached, tui-
tion would probably amount
to about $1,170in addition to
fees, he said. At that price, it
would cost only $6 more for
an Idaho student to attend
Washington State University.
Jones said that many Univer-
sity of Idaho students would
probably establish
Washington residency and go
to WSU, which is perceived by
many students to be a better
school.

Additionally, the cost at
Idaho State University would
be'300 more than at Utah
State, he said. Presently the
cost at ISU is $20 less than at
Utah State, but ISU is losing

See TUITION, page 3
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Sidelined cheerleaders
Three UI cheerleaders have chosen to
sit out and cheer from the stands in an
attempt to bring about improvements
in the program. See page 7.

Women hoopsters take two
The Vandal women's hoop team
bumped its record to 15-5 last weekend
as the UI ladies blasted Weber State
Wildcats and Idaho State Bengals in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome. See page 17.

Vandal Head.Basketball Co@A Bill Trumbo~~
officials at last Saturday's home baskeibafl gee:
his towel travel to Boise this weekend toMiM
McDonald)
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Vice President John Edwards
disagrees. "Every time the bill for
assistants comes up it is killed," he
said, adding that LeClaire withdrew
the bill the last time he requested the
senate for the appropriation.

a sophomore also in engineering.
LeClaire said he would like to have

the request for payment of the
assistants ready for the senate this
week. He said he was looking at a
salary of about $25 a month for each,
to come out of his presidential
budget.

Sbme'shnatois reported that their
constituents are against making the
positions paid. According to Senator
Brian Merz, most of the living groups
he has talked with were against hir-
ing the assistants. Frank Childs,
president pro tempore of the senate
added that, "Ican't at all support hir-
ing the assistants due to the way the
living groups have responded."

But Senator Chris Berg said the re-
quest "will probably go through at
$25."LeClaire had earlier requested
a salary of $50 per month for each
assistant.

ASUI President Tom LeClaire
hopes to appoint two assistants, an
idea he has been mulling over the
past two weeks, but must now await
approval from the senate this week
on whether he can pay them for their
services.

The senate also is expected to hear
from two student repi'esentatives on
Faculty Couricil. concerning their
voting to give faculty the right to
deny access of teacher evaluations to
students. The meeting will be
Wednesday night at 7 in the Chief s
Room of the SUB.

LeClaire said following last week'
senate meeting that he has named
Tracy Stevens and Dave Reis, both
members of the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, as his choices for
legislative and adminstrative
assistants. Stevens is a freshman
majoring in engineering and Reis is

'oncerning last week's vote by the
Faculty Council to limit access to
teacher evaluations to students,
Childs said student faculty represen-
tatives Kevin Grundy and Robin
Villarreal are expected to speak dur'-

ing the pre-session meeting on Tues-
day night.

Grundy and Villarreal, as well as
Chris Schreiber, voted for the pro-
posal that would deny students ac-
cess to teacher evaluations upon re-
quest of the instructor. The fourth
representative, Frank Anastasi,
voted against the measure.

Media committee
gets restructured

A presidential ad hoc committee
set up last semester to consider
incorporation of the Argonaut has
been given a new name and purpose
by ASUI President Tom LeClaire.

In a memorandum to the senate
from LeClaire last week, the name of
the committee was changed to the
President's Committee on Student
Media Liability, and it has 'been
directed to study the current struc-
ture of ASUI Communications
Departments.

The committee, originally set up
by former President Scott Green, wa:
created to study the liability of
student media publications at the
University of Idaho as a result of
several incidents that occurred
during last semester.

At its meeting last October, the
State Board of Education decided-
at least to its own satisfaction —to
sever ties with student-run publica-
tions in the state such as the
Argonaut and Gem ofthe Mountains.

This decision left the matter ofwho
is the publisher up in the air, and
both the committee and current
president LeClaire are seeking a
clarification of that decision. This
was the main reason for the commit-
tee's creation.

While nothing has been finalized,
a draft by the committee could
replace the current ASUI Com-
munications Board with a Student
Media Publications Board that would
assume more of the duties of a
publisher.

While KUOI is a part of ASUI Com-
munications, the committee has not
fully addressed its relationship with
the print media publications of the
ASUI.

Incorporation of the Argonaut and
other communications departments—one alternative the committee was
initially directed to study —is not
feasible, the committee has decided.

According to a memorandum to
the senate from Mike Borden, chair-
man of the committee, "incorportion
of the Communications Department,
let alone the Argonaut, is imprac-
ticable for an organization the size of
an ASUI department. Perhaps, if
incorporation is to be considered, it
should be done for the entire ASUI "

According to Borden, the Board of
See MEDIA, page 8
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Well built sorority
Construction at the Delta Gamma sorority continues to progress nicely as
workmen shore up part of the house's ceiling. When the project is finally com-
pleted in June, more than a dozen rooms will have been added to the house.
(Photo by Julia Yost)
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remodel.
According to Kiilsgaard, construc-

tion began the last week of October
and the outside construction should
be done in June.

The work has been noisy, she said,
but the DG women do not complain
about it because they know how nice
it will be to have the addition
completed.

Construction will be done in
stages, Kiilsgaard, adding that she
didn't know what the cost would be,
but said that "It'l be a lot."

Barbara Call, an alumnus of the Nu
chapter here, said that this current
stage will cost approximately
$375.000. She said that funding
comes from a local corporation of
Delta Gamma and a fund raiser puton by Nu chapter alumni of Delta
Gamma.

It is quite a mess now, but when
the University of Idaho Delta Gamma
house addition is completed, "It'l be
heaven," according to DG house
mother Frances Johnson.

Johnson said that currently
several girls share one room. The ad-
dition will create more space for the
girls, allowing a maximum of three
girls per room. "Currently, the house
holds 60 people. The addition will
allow these 60 to I ive more
comfortably."

Approximately nine new study
rooms will be added along with ad-
ditional lavatories and sleeping
space. There will also be additional
lounging and guest rooms.

Kirsten Kiilsgaard, house manager
of maintenance, said that construc-
tion plans had been "in the works for20 years," and that the original in-
tent was to build an entirely new
house.

Because the Ul disliked the idea ofa new house on campus, and
because of the great cost of a new
building, DG alumni decided to

James Bellamy from Coeur
d'Alene is the architect for the addi-
tion, and Vern Johnson from
Spokane is doing the construction
work.
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students to that school
anyway, he said.

"If Idaho charges in-state
tuition, we will be forcing
many ofour students to go out
of state," Jones said.

Jones also said that Idaho
has one of the lowest levels of
income per capita in the
western states, so many Idaho
students cannot afford to
spend much money on educa-
tion. But if tuition were charg-
ed at the one-third limit, atten-
ding college in Idaho would be
more exp'ensive than'n
Oregon, at some California
universities and at both WSU
and the University of
Washington.

Students who can afford the
price will probably decide to
go to those schools because
many students believe them
to be superior. "We don't have
that good an education system
to charge that much," he said.

Another effect of the cost in-
crease could be the closure of
Lewis-Clark State College,
Jones said. The one-third limit
applies to the statewide.
average cost of education, and
that average would be much
greater than the relatively low
amount charged for attending
LCSC. Many students would
either quit school because
they cannot afford the price,
or go to the UI because the
cost at both places would be
about equal, he said.

"The amendment would
signal the death of the com-
munity college role of ISU and
Boise State University," Jones
said.

Under the proposal, tuition
would be charged to full-time
and part-time students alike,
and many part-time students
at ISU and BSU might not be
able to afford the price, Jones
said. Many would quit school
and those universities would
lose enrollment.

He problem Jones sees with
the amendment is that
although the money collected
through tuition will remain at
the school where it is col-
lected, the Legislature will still
be able to reduce its ap-
propriations to universities
and colleges. If that was done,
tuition would not make more
money available to schools, it
would only reduce the state'.
burden of higher education,
Jones said.

The proposal binds the
students to pay up to the one-
third limit, but it does not
commit the state to paying the
other two-thirds, he said.
"There are no guarantees for
students in this proposal f»m
a, Legislature that has shown
us no good faith so far." .

Also opposing the proposal
is ASUI President Tom
LeClaire who will be testifying
against it before the commit-
tee on Wednesday. LeClaire
said he plans to argue that
Idaho's 94-year tradition of
open access to higher educa-
tion should not be changed.

It is important for the West
to stress education, LeClaire
said, because with mind-
power, western states can
compete with the national
voting power of eastern states.
"Idaho should be proud of its
high number of college and
university students."

However, the Legislature is
trying to increase the burden
on the students without pro-
mising commitment itself,
LeClaire said. The Legislature
wants to impose tuition, but it
offers little financial aid to its
students. "The best scholar-
ship we can offer Idaho
students is no in-state tui-
tion," he said.

C.E. (Chick) Bilyeu, D-
Pocatello, said the senate

seems to be divided regarding
the issue. But Moscow
Democrat Norma Dobler
disagreed, saying there seems
to be great support for the
amendment because many
believe it will improve the
quality of higher education.

Both Bilyeu and Dobler said
they were opposed to the tui-
tion proposal,

According to Jones the
following members of the

HEW Committee will pro-
bably vote in favor of the
amendment: Laird Noh, R-
Twin Falls; Terry Sverdson, R-
Coeur d'Alene: Herb Carlson,
R-Northern Boise; Gary Ch'ap-
man, R-Central Boise and
Terry Reilly D-NE Canyon
County.

Probably opposed to the
amendment are Claire
Wetherall, D-Mountain Home
and Glenn's Ferry and Jerry

Wellard, D-Bingham County,
southwest of Idaho Falls.

Jones called "tentative" the
vote of Denton Darrington. R-
Burley or Paul Sweeney, D-
Lewiston.
. Jones said 'that students
should write to legislators
from their districts and should
encourage their parents to
write also. He said that
students'etters can have a
great impact on the way .

legislators vote.

Cbevron says

to Con-iputer Professionals
g ~aW+4 II l W evm v

Chevron
Standard Oil Company of California

Computer Services Department

Chevron says "YES"to rewarding opportunities for Computer Professionals. "YES"to diversityand challenge...
to gaining knowledge through association with some of the finest minds in our industry... to valuable training
and guidance... advancement... and professional growth in this vital field. Consider v/hat we'e got to offer the
Computer Professional. Chances are you'l say "YES."

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS come from many fields of expertise, including engineering, science, business
administration and computer science. Each contributes a special insight or talent for organization, communi-
cation and problem solving that improves and maintains our intricate information network.

APPLICATIONS involve diverse areas supporting major functional aspects of the company including finance,
administration, logistics, planning, marketing, refining, engineering, exploration, production and chemicals.
Tools our people use include PL/1; COBOL and FORTRAN Procedure Languages and IMS, CICS, NOMAD end
MARK IV Database and File Management Systems.

OPERATIONS supports two large data centers (soon to be all IBM 308X series mainframes), state-of-the-art
systems software and a vast data communications network with MVS/SP, VM/CMS, VP/CSS Operating Systems
and SNA Networks.

We offer qualified and motivated Computer Professionals immediate assignments that match their experience
and skills. You'l receive on-the-job training and the support needed to advance to increasingly responsible
assignments. Our horizons are continuing to expand so that, today, talented people can reach high technical or
management levels faster than ever before.

Chevron Recruiters
Visit This Campus
February 27 & 28

To arrange for an interview with Chevron recruiters, check with your College Placement Office. We also have

opportunities available for Chemical, Mechanical and Electrical Engineers. For further information on any of
these opportunities, please check with your College Placement Office or write: Manager, Professional

Employment, P.O. Box 7137, San Francisco, California 94120-7137.

We are an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer.
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By Lewis Day
The National Student Ex-

change (NSE) offers students
from the UI and other schools
'the opportunity to . explore
other regions, cultures and
lifestyles.

The program, now in its
thirteenth year, sends as
many as 80 students each
year from the Ul to schools
throughout the U.S.A similar
number come to Moscow.

Not much is required of a
student wanting to go on ex-
change. A 2.5 GPA and
sophomore (or higher) stan-
ding are the extent of the
academic qualifications. Let-
ters of recommendation:,are
also required, as is a deposit.
However, the deadline for
1984-85 exchanges is Feb. 17
and students interested in par-
ticipating in an exchange this
coming academic year should
act quickly.

Corky Bush, the Ul ex-
change coordinator; stressed
the ease ofgoing on exchange.
As coordinator for the thirteen
years NSE has been at Idaho,
Bush said she wonders why
.hundreds of students don't go.
She said the program is an

economical opportunity to
study at another university.

"We'e really steeped in one
cultural view," Bush said. She
said the program's chief
benefit is in the practical,
everyday living aspect of go-
ing to another school.

"Students benefit a lot from

going to another part of the
country," she said, adding
that the program can be of
special benefit to people who
have spent most of their lives
in Idaho and the West.

Going to NSE schools in
other'egions, such as the
universities of Delaware or
Massachusetts, can widen a
student's horizons, according
to Bush. Students learn
"cultural tolerance" —both as
Idaho students leaving for a
semester or a year and as in-
coming egjhange students.

People from other regions.
are interested in the dif-
ferences between Idaho and
their homes, In like manner,
Idahoacn4 want to experience
the cultural difference- in
living on the East coast or in
the South, the two most
popular regions for UI NSE
exchangees.

Bush said schools in the
East and South attract UI
students in the highest
numbers because the dif-
ferences in culture and
lifestyle are greater than those
within the West and Midwest.

"Students from
Massachusetts perceive their
state's homogenous 'nd
isolated (as Idaho students see
their own state)," Bush said,
adding that they, too, want to
see a different place. Bush said
the UI used to send a large
number of students to the
University of Massachusetts,
but now the trend has shifted

to the University of Delaware
and the -Uqiversity of North
Carolina.

"That's wise," she said,
"because those are'he regions
we know the least about." '

The UI is most popul'ar with
students 'rom the mid-
Atlantic and Southern states,
Bush said, although students
come here from all over the
country..

One student who came to
Idaho and liked it so much
that he stayed is Luis
Carbonel1, 24, from
Venezuela. "CarlSonell was'
student at Pittsburgh State
University when he came to
the UI three years ago."I wanted something dif-
ferent," he said, and the
"mysterious Northwest" was
the difference he sought.
Carbonell had a friend who
had been to Moscow and told
him about the community
and the university.

"I wanted to stay from the
moment I got here," he said.

Carbonell received his
bachelors from the UI arid
stayed to work in molecular
biology and genetic engineer-
ing. He is now a master's can-
didate in. biochemistry and
works under the supervision
of Lois Miller. Idaho's biology
program was a key in his deci-
sion to stay.

"There were more courses
here, a better environment, a

VALENTINE 'S DA Y
On Tuesday, visit the Garden with the

one you love Treat h.er(or him or them) to
any of the great mixed or blended drinks
from our list for only $z.oo fsave up to
$'1.BO), or have a regular mell pour forjust
$1.00.

True Love from the Garden
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good faculty and nice people,"
he said.

New this semester is Jean
Tutolo, a philosophy student
from Bowling Green. State
University, Ohio. Tutolo, 24,
also decided to exchange to
the Ul because of its location
in the Northwest.

"It's very beautiful," Tutolo
said. "Iheard there was a good
women's community here, so

I decided to come ...it's my
first time past Nebraska."

Tutolo said her exchange
experience has been positive.
"I'm not disappointed. The
people are friendlier; the city
is beautiful. I like the women'
community here and I-like all
the granolas around."

The university, which
Tutolo said she feared would
be "lightweight," has been a

pleasant surprise.
"I really like my classes a

lot, and they'e challenging,"
she said. "They'e rigorous. I
also like all the alternative
courses."

Of the exchange program,
Tutolo said, "It's good to get
away from all you'e known
before, good to get away from
family and friends. It's good to
start a new network of

friends."
The experience has

resulted, too, in a decision
about her future. After receiv-
ing her degree from Bowling
Green, Tutolo said she hopes
to return to the area.

"I'd love to stay here ...I'l
be back when I graduate."

The process for application
to the exchange program is
fairly simple, Bush said.

Students 'are encouraged to
apply for exchange for the
1984-85 academic year. Bush
said she would be willing to
talk with any student wanting
to explore the option of a
semester or year on exchange.
Bush's offic is in the UI
Women's Center.

Memories of time spent on
NSE exchange will last a
lifetime, she said.
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~go~ Style Rite Salon
$7.00 haircut

HAIRCUT oR
Bring a friend 8
each receive a
85.00 haircut!

Come in and see the
"image makers:" Ellen, Lu,

Maria, Marlee, Christy & Kathy
}II

I24 West "C"St. 882-1545
(coupon effective through February 29)

RldeI s
Ware@ed
Go Greyhound to:
Boise for just 27.75,
Spokane for 13.85,
Walla Walla for 21.10,,
Coeur d'Alene for 10.95,
and Portland for 55.15.

Call for reservations
A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent

Greyhound Bus Station
703 S. Main 882-5521
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By Jerri Davis

To some it may appear that
the UI cheerleading squad is
falling apart: There seems to
be no teamwork, unity or
organization within the
squad. Sarprisingly, a few of
the more experienced
members of the team can be
found sitting in the bleachers
instead of on the court cheer-
ing the Vandals on to victory.

This vital portion of Vandal
fans may be diminishing in
size and lacldng in quality per-
formance, but'according to
Dean Davis, team captain, it is
not because of fighting
tempers or angry hearts.

"We'e trying to upgrade
the cheerleading program. We
want to have a quality pro-
gram, one that everyone can
be proud of —or none at all,"
Davis said.

The activists in the attempt
to upgrade the cheerleader
program are Davis, and two
other team members, Beth
Stockton and Tony Domeck.
Both Stockton and Domeck
have been on the squad for
two years. Their frustrations
with the present program
derive mainly from three con-
troversial issues that they
have discussed with the UI
Athletic Department.'ailure
to get satisfactory results and
help with their problems have
led these cheerleaders to tem-
porarily resign from the
squad.

"We have thought this over
a long time," said Stockton,
"and we'e not angry, but we
want to do the right thing. We
had no choice but to take this
action."

The main debate between
the cheerleaders and the

Athletic department concerns
pyramids.

Bob Hollup, Promotioris
Director, and adviser to the
cheerleaders, stated that it is
department policy that
pyramids not be performed on
the basketball court. The
department felt that pyramids
are dangerous and un-
necessary as part of the
cheerleader's function.

"It seems that some of the
cheerleaders felt they needed
to be stunt men or 'Evel
Kneivels'n order to excite the
fans and encourage the Van-
dals," Hollup said. "They can
do it Just as well with a cheer
or dance."

Davis, however,, feels
pyramids are an essential part
of a cheeleader program.
"Pyramids are a symbol of
unity in a team." he said.

Last year an accident oc-

cured in a pyramid stunt
which seriously in]ured one
girl. Davis stated that this was
the flrst accident in four years
and was the result of a
cheerleader doing a back flip
off of the pyramid instead ofa
regular fall off. Davis termed
this accident a "freak
occurrence."

Stockton admitted that last
year the cheerleaders as a
team didn't have the
knowledge and skill to do a
pyramid correctly. Over the
summer some members of the
squad attended cheerleader
camps, and Stockton says
that they now know how to
build a pyramid safely and ef-
fectively. Stockton. is current-
ly a teacher at workshops and
camps for the National
Cheerleader Association
(NCA).

Another reason the

cheerleaders want the
pyramid in their program is
that it is a crowd pleaser. If a
high Iritenslty level exists dur-
ing a.game it is up to the
cheerleaders to maintain that
level during time-outs.
Stockton claims that this is
best done with

pyramid'tunts.

"The crowd is excited by
seeing us work together to
build something that requires
teamwork and trust. It
becomes more exciting as
they watch it come down,
which .requires practiced
technique and skill," she said.

Domeck feels that showing .

their ability to build pyramids
shows versatility and hard
work. He admits the danger
exists but feels it is not any
more dangerous than gym-

See CHEERS, page 8
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~ valve adjustment$ +ng5
~ replace plugs, PVC,

air and fuel filters
~ points, condensor

[when applicable]
~ adjust points, timing,

carburation
~ complete scope

analysis

4-cylinder models
'6-cylinder models

slightly higher

Oil Change
'ith Filter '14"

~ includes up to 5
quarts of oil &
genuine Toyota dou-
ble filtering filter
~ complete under the
hood check of all
belts, hoses and fluid
levels

Spark Plugs
~ toyota quality
~ exclusive u-groove

efficiency electrode
990 each
resistors
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COMPLETE TUNE-UP
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coupon I
I PO-BOY SPECIAL $ 00 I

I
Includes fries & reg. size drink IlNo coleslaw] expires 3/12/84

I Saturday - Sunday Special

BURGER EXPRESS
321 N. Main Moscow
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Plant and Soil Science
. Club Presents

a

PLANT SALE
Potted Plants 8 Cut Flowers

Tue Feb 14th

AGRICULTURE SCIENCES,
BUILDING FOYER

8am - 4pm
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TUESDAY

Having trouble getting through the midweek slumps? Turn Tenible

Tuesday into TERRIFIC TUESDAY! Domino's pizza can help you

through. Order a mouth-watering Domino'a PJzza

$1.00oe pnr eire gkua
1 eovpan per pttrE

II

T~g oplyl

feed Frpe Dptvprv

lsop cow
303 N. Main

SN-1555 II
I

L
Fast. Free Demvrrr
oaminos wgga
3tp N. Maw
Mascon N>.1B5
1M s Gruel
runwaa iu.am

Enjoy Tenrfie Tuesday every Tuesday!

Diversity is strength.
Diversity. It allows ELDEC to offer a varied, challenging,

and stable career in high technology electronics. Quality,

custom-designed products and innovative problem solving

have earned us a strong position in commercial and military

markets.
ELDEC systems cover a wide range ofcustomer needs.

The company's solid state proximity switches and computer
based logic and control systems inform liight crews ofcritical
aircraft functions. ELDEC produces small, lightweight,

ruggedly packaged aircraft battery charger systems and high
and low voltage power supplies as well as electronic
measurement systems for aircraft, ships and space vehides.
We are an established corporation with $65 million in annual

sales and a beautiful setting just north ofSeattle.
Our future is one of steady growth and technological

achievement Diversity is strength. Diversity is ELDEC.

Build your
career on someihing solid.
0 ~s~ei

We will be on campus for interviews on March l.
Contact your placement office for details.

ELDEC ls an KKO/hA employer.
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give actual instnigtion -and
constructive criticism.

Domeck stated that in the
previous year the team went
through three player/coaches,
each one failing in the end.
"It'.too much work to be a
cheerleader and come up with
all the choreography and new
ideas, delegate responsibilities
effectively, organize and unify
the team, as well as be a stu-
dent on top of it all."

Hollup said he would like to
see the team have a coach too,
but it would have to be a
volunteer. The athletic depart-
ment doesn't have the funds
available to hire someone as
coach. The ideal would be a

'f you need help with /
Tuition or Books-

We can help.
Academic Financial

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

Aid Finding Service
We can provide virtually every stu-

~

~

~

~
~

dent with 5-25 sources of Financial
Aid. Results are guaranteed.
For more info:Call 882-7859 between I:00-4:30
pm. Or write Academic Financial Aid Finding
Service, P.O. Box 8902, Moscow, Idaho 83843

A CLASSIC DOUBLE FEATURE
Presented by ASUI Programs

"RED RIVER"
The story of a man's fight to carve a ranch out,'f worthless land, and raise an orphan at the same

I time. STARRING JOHN WAYNE I

"HIGH NOON"
I

Forsaken by the townspeople he has defended
, for so long, the sherrif is alone at high noon to
I face a killer and his band of outlaws. STARRING
,'GARY COOPER I

I I
I r

TWO FILMS FOR TWO DOLLARS!
SUB Borah Theatre Saturdav Feb. 18 1:00 8t 7:00

Real Time Career Propagation

If you'e an Electronics or Computer Engineering
graduate (or about to become one), you'e already
invested a good portion of your life learning the
concepts of your engineering specialty.

We put that investment to work,
real time. We research
underwater acoustic wave
propagation for real systems

on miles of underwater test
ranges. We evaluate the
performance of real propul'sion

systems developing hundreds of horsepower in a
space the size of a breadbox. We analyze
sophisticated computerized control systems for
reliability, maintainability, and performance
under real extremes of shock, temperature,
foreign environments, and repeated usage.

We'e the Naval Undersea Warfare Engineering
Station, and we offer motivated people like
yourself the opportunity for real time career
propagation. Competitive compensation.
Excellent bene6ts. A rural environment, a ferry
ride from Seattle. If you'e looking to put that
interest of yours to the test in the leading edge of
engineering technology, we'e looking for you.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: February 23, 24.

'4a

Oraduates...
Order Announcements Carly/

1984 Special Qroup Discount
2 styles to choose, from... uthtle supply lasts

ORDER BY NARC',, 1984

554/set... 1st 25
504/set.... addi. 25

(set tnctudes announcement, enuetopes tr name card)

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION

CODE 0614
Keyport, Washington 98345

srt Eqttnt opportunity/
Atftrmattvn ~on Employer (206 ) 396-2020/2433

OR...~ ~ ~ choose from dozens of samples
from our commercial catalog... at regular prices.

See you Downtown...
520 South lvlaln Street

-': i;.'-,.;:- ='=--„C;mers

show we put time into our
practices, and we'e not just
another three-ring circus on
the court."

-p II A second issue of concern
for the cheerleaders is that of
a coach. Presently and in the
past, the squad has existed

c

~

without a coach or any leader-
ship outside of the squad.
Davis feels that a coach and

DOIng .'tile SP1ITS some supervision would
alleviate organizational pro-

Ul cheerleaders, Dean Davis(left), Beth Stockton and Tony Domeck blems that exist within the
won't be leagIflg Yandal fans in cheers any;rTIofp';this seasori. The squad. Davis has been acting
three cheerleadef's have tempofariiyrfesigned'fior'n'tb'e St|uad'follow- as team- captain, but in this
ing the breakdown of negotiations with the Idaho Athletic Depart- positionheisoneofthe group,
ment. (Photo by Michele McDonald) not apart from it, and cannot

From page 7

'skilled teacher, coach or
employee already on the
department's staff who is will-
ing to put in the time.

Scholarships or waivers in
tuition are not'available for the
cheerleaders and this is their
third area of concern. "The
athletic department has tried
to provide them with a func-
tional budget," Hollup said.
"We have a deep committ-
ment to have the group func-
tion well, but there are no
funds for scholarships."

The cheerleaders realize the
money problem and are not
exactly asking for more. Ac-
cording to Do meek, they
would like to see a different
distribution of the budget they
function with.

"Take the money allotted for
traveling and use that for
scholarships," Domeck
suggested.

Stockton stated that the
cheerleaders feel their talents
and skills are being wasted.
With a scholarship or two she
feels that the cke'erleader turn-
over would decrease and those
who were talented w'ould work
hard and stay on the team.

Domeck also had strong
feelings on this subject.
"Cheerleading goes year-
round, is hard work, time-
consuming and with no
payoff. We'e not out there
just to get noticed and have a
good time," he said.

Davis has gone to booster
club members, basketball
players and coaches as well as
the athletic department in
presenting the group's case
and requesting support. The
team realizes all of their re-
quests cannot be met this
season but they are hoping for
some guarantees for next fall.

Hollup acknowledges the
validity of the cheerleader pro-
blem. "The department con-
siders the squad valuable and
we don't want to lose them,
but positive results are not in
sight."

The main point ofall this, as
Stockton sees it, is that they
want to do a good job of
cheerleading. "The university
doesn't realize how much of a
growing sport cheerleading is.
We represent the school and
we want to represent it with a
quality program. The group
feels that their demands are
not unreasonable and for the
university's benefit as well."

Media
From page 2

Education has "disclaimed
liability in the event student
media is sued for libel." But he
added that the disclaimer may
not hold up in the courts and
the board may be still respon-
sible in a sense for the actions
of student publications.

Because of the financial rela-
tionship between the Board
and UI departments —inclu-
ding the Argonaut, which pur-
chases insurance through the
state's Bureau of Safety and
Risk Management Office
Borden said it seems
impossible for the Board to
remove itself entirely from
liability.

The committee meets Mon-
day and Friday at 12:30p-m.
in the SUB.
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For a special person...

A special gift...
From a special place...

Christian Books, Bibles and Gifts

I( 408 Main Moscow, Id 882-9785!I

II'@ Vgup.
OPEN PRON g:gO TO g:gO
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ~ ~E

'NATURALLY...,'i,'aser+

'if

II,

fgI ~ Carob Hearts I',

f,~ I Date Sweetened/unsweetened i I~
Discounted 1.99/3'/4 oz

~ Maple Sugar Candies
~ Cosmetics

8

f 2i2 S. Main downtown." I,
l)gf>i+/ Moscow 8824402''l

Pl>»Ill!I> 'Ill lPI>"»Ill>»»>ill P>I»>>i)i>»I>l!!

>L,te $»rlttrg~~++g
93rancfy

ancf
'Vodka.

Co>gcAnl g

~ Gift Wrapping at no extra charge!
~ Homemade Fudge >f>5 Chocolates!

~ Homemade Salt Water Taffy!
—Be sweet to the one. yo>t love—

Palouse Empire
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Enough for tiAfo
~-—— Valentine'S Oa

or just you & you ~1 and
still Homemade ..~g HAPPY HOUR!

gag g~I=~ 4- 6 Fridays

OA'VIO'S CENTER 88241SS
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t vower:.u. weason
By Gary Lundgren

In roughly 15 minutes, life
on this planet could be wiped
out.

In an age of nuclear build-
up, the likelihood of an atomic
holocaust affects the life of
almost everyone.

Some people deal with the
grim problem by ignoring it.

Others feel that the United
States must gain nuclear
superiority so that other c'oun-
tries will agree to arms
reduction.

And still others, such as
those involved in the North
Idaho Peacemakers, feel that,
in order to avoid a nuclear
nightmare, people must band
together and push for an arms
reduction.

"I do have a lot of hope in
our political system," said Peg
Harvey-M arose, who along
with her husband, Kevin, is a
driving force behind the peace
group. "Ithink that one of our
biggest problems is that peo-
ple see the government as
being too large and feel their
little voice doesn't make a
difference.

"I really believe that if
everyone expressed
themselves, then we would be
able to get some decent
representation, because our
representatives would have no
choice but to do what we
wanted or they would loose
their Jobs," Peg said.

Recently the group has been
working on collecting
signatures for two petitions
against a proposal to place a
plutonium reactor in southern
Idaho and a general petition
against armament.

The local group also keeps
in touch with the national
organizations and follows the
activity in Congress.

The continuing arms race
between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union is also discom-

. forting to those involved in the
peace movement.

"A big argument against the
nuclear freeze is the possi-
bility that the Soviet Union
will catch-up. If we cut the
number of nuclear weapons
by a quarter, we would still
have enough to blow each
other away.

"You can only kill a living
thing once, but when you are
at a point where you can kill
everything 30 or 40 times,
that's ridiculous. Once is
enough," Kevin said.

"This whole issue really
makes me angry," Peg said.
"It's not the fact that I'm fac-
ing my own death, becauseI'e come to terms with that,
and have prepared for that.
And, it's not even the fact that
my loved ones would die. But
it's the very fact that because
of the stupidity of two govern-
ments going out of control,
every person on this planet is
going die," she said.

According to the couple, &e
North Idaho Peacemakers .-
started as a result of Ground
Zero Week in the spring of.
1982. After reaching a peak
last year, however, interest in
the peace group has been
dwindling this year.

"There hasn't been a lot of
interest in the group actually
continuing on this year, for
some reason," Peg said.

"We'e had some activities,
and we'e had large turnouts,
but no one seems to want to
plan anything. We aren't ex-
actly sure why that is or what
is happening," she said.

This fall the group spon-
sored a public viewing and
discussion of The Day After,
and last spring the
peacemakers'howing of If
You Love This Planet at-
tracted a large group at the
Moscow Community Center.

Interestingly enough, the
group has discovered that
there isn't much interest in
the peace group, and
particularly the nuclear issue,

on the University of.Idaho
campus.

"What we found is that
there isn't much interest on
campus for a group like. this,
where there is more in the
community and the chur-
ches," Peg said.

"Since it seems like the
interest is in the community,
and specifically in the church
groups, what we want to do is
to be more of.a connector be-
tween the different peace
groups," Kevin said.

Both Peg and Kevin are con-
cerned with the image peace
groups have as being pro-

Russian and Doomsday- tional activities and a lot of
oriented. people come to them. But

"People always consider nobody comes to get con-
peace. groups and'people who nected with our group; to
are against military build-up work out the actual positive
as ant'i-American and pro- hope and try to change it,",he
Russian. We'e not. Whdt.pre said.
are trying to do'is cut though-. - Positive hope is an impor-
the phoney-baloney, red, tant. motivating factor for
whiteand blue, and get tothe those involved in the peace
reality of the situation;,;. moveinent.

"There are two super ., The g/os�',~orks out of'he
powers that are going to do.-'rCampus Christian Center
whatever they can to stay where it holds,'-some of its
super powers. And that's the functions and maintains a col-
bottom line," Kevin said. lection ofyksyyrch material on"Ican see where people can the freeze.i4Sule. The group's
think of us as a Doomsday materials are'available to the
group because we have educa- general public.

~ vases ~ decor ar,ive

picture frames
~ candle arr angements

~ fancy glasswar e

~ stationery

A Valentine gift

brings special rewards!

Visit our eheerfut

card and gift departimnt

Ken's Stationery
sag S. Nain

Downtown, Moscow

882-4224

e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ e
oO Good Thru 2/1 4 C'p>~Os'OP~

~ Fantastic s4.00 ~
~ Haircut Special ~

Mr. Leon's School of Hair Design ~
618 S. Main 882-2923
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JUST IN TlfwfE FOR
SPJRING- ..
POLO & CAMP SHIRTS

1I2 PRICE SALE
Originally $12 & $13 Buy any polo or camp shirt at current
ticket price and receive your second of equal value or less at 1/2 PRICE.

SWIMWEAR

09'::-,29"
Ofl/INllly AS~ $44 Includes one 8 two-piece swimsuits and cover-ups.

BIKE-.BRACKETS

5 EIO O.FF CURRENT. TICKET PRICE
Originally $24 ~ $54

SPRING DRESSES

5 E IO OFF CURRENT TICKET PRICE
Starting at $28 Includes street-length, jacket, and long dresses

ffII:
I Ill

I ERS OF PLIRE FASHION

PALOUSE EMPIRE

DENIM JEANS

WM lO OFF ENTIRE STOCK Includes regular 8 sale priced.
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Give our best
to your love.

This Valentine's Day give the unexpected...
an ice cream cake Valentine. We'l decorate
it with rosebuds and your personal message.
Your love deserves the best.

RLSKIN-ROINS Q
!CECREM STORE 5

Open: M - Th, 11 - 10 & Fri - Sun, 11 - 11 882-4409

Looking for a new way

to spice up that favorite )

poster, print or photo'/

P sv%':'.

i%I ia ce memories
more memora~ e

maI;I; I;.>em.
'rt and architecture students —we have
miscellaneous sizes of scrap fome-cor for sale.

Rr}frames af Maho nr I- will

"%attic ic Imr Sttt.'cllltg" %est:om, $1

QlIIIJlIRIIQSI8
One Hour

Nlartinizing +
Green's

Dry
Cleaning

~, ritt ~giuynL

2 Great Dry Cleaning
Services NOW Under

One Owner
' One Hour Green's

, Martinizing

,
214 N. Main, Moscow

' 740 Grand, Pullman Moscowea aaeeeeaeaaeaeaeaeeeeaaeee Ieaeaeaaeeaaeeeeeaaa
i

20 'Jo DFF
all Dry Cleaning

Present Coupon
~ Expires 2/24/84 With 0 dOseaeeeeaaa eeeaaeeeaaaeeaeeeaeeeaa
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How far are you from Mexico?

As near as you are to Alex's
Restaurant in Pullman

Take a trip with us through the
pleasures of Mexico at our
Pullman villa where you will
enjoy the food and go loco
over the marguaritas.

Certainly you can always go
out to eat Mexican food, but a
Alex's Restaurant you go out
for a Mexican experience.
Andale, Andale!

l:JlLV )I,ISS l',I:. l,:.»II< ',

Featuring
~ shoe S boot repair
~ quality work that'

ill "~guaranteed
! .ss

~ timely and friendly 'll' ~-,=,;-
j

service ij! '~
I
~'"'

~ we rebuild whites j ~IIl
Mon - Fri: 8:30 - 5:30

Sat: 8-12
509'/s S. Main lE

882-8554
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You are, if you win an Army ROTC scholarship. When
you win one of our scholarships, we pay your tuition,
books, lab fees and other academic expenses. We'l also
give you up to $1,000 a year extra. And when you
graduate, we'l make you an Army officer.

But you have to be more than smart to win. We'l
consider your extracurricular, leadership and athletic
activities. And if you reach the finals, we'l meet with
you for a personal interview.

For more information about how to avoid over-
burdening your parents for the-next four years, contact
the Army ROTC Professor of Military Science on your
campus, 885-6528.
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false images
pooh the idea of evolution; somebody down
there must believe in it.

In Idaho, you'e subhuman if a "college
student." It is only when you receive that all-
important degree and start being a "produc-
tive member of society" (i.e. start earning big
bucks) that you gain full personhood.

The Idaho State Board of Education has
spread itself thin. And the time has arrived to
restructure the board to increase its
pr'oductivity.

Not only does this governing board act as the
regents of the University of Idaho and the,
tr'ustees of Boise State University, Idaho State
University and Lewis-Clark State College, it also
has its fingers stirring in several other areas.

These responsibilties include supervising the
state's public school system, vocational educa-
tion and the programs for handicapped
students.

And to top it all off, this group of overworked
administrators must deal with all of these issues
and more during a monthly two-day meeting.

Naturally, with so many issues needing atten-
tion and so little time to discuss them, the
primary and secondary schools and post-
secondary institutions pay the price for this ad-
ministrative overload.

The time seems right to split the state board
into two entirely separate policy-making groups,
one to deal exclusively with higher education,
while the other board focuses on the state'
public schools.

Establishing a group to oversee higher educa-
tion would also pave the way for student
representation on'.the board, something that
isn't being'done 'at the present time.

In the past, the main argument against plac-
ing a student on the board was the large number
of issues that didn't relate to higher education.
With two boards, this would no longer bel a
problem.

There is no time like the present to seriously
consider dissecting the state board and placing
a student on the higher education panel. The
benefits of this plan would certainly outweigh
any perceived drawbacks, and if.the current.
system is maintained, both higher education
and the public schools will be shortchanged.

gory, Lundgren-

Laura Hubbard

Editorial Editer ':,-

can'. And this is fine. I am more than will-
ing to pay my way through; in fact, I think
one learns more from doing so.

The words of some of our esteemed
legislators could easily conjure up in the
listener a bizarre image of the average college
student; he most likely has some strange,
cont t d f atures which aid him in his
greed ch for college funds.

It used to be that people wanting to better
themselves were looked up to, or at least
respected. Now I get the feeling that wanting
an education is equated with asking for a
handout.

Do the people that have this image of col-
lege students really roam the planet Earth?
Sometimes I wonder.

Th f these is a long snout, used to
sniff qncial aid offices and/or rich
relatives with ease. Being helpless on his
own, the student at least maintains the
faculties necessary to perpetuate his survival—somewhat like a leech.

Second is a set of huge claws. After all,
once the money is received something has to
be done to keep it. His vulture-like talons
enable him to cling to those ever-important
money sources once he finds them.

Do they fabricate these vile thoughts that
supposedly run through my mind while
they'e plowing the back forty? How do they
know that I'm greedy when they'e never
talked to me'?

If we must pay tuition —fine. If the state
is strapped for money —fine. If we must en-
sure our instructors decent wages —fine
But don't rtry- to tell me I'm a greedy
moneymonger simply because I'm watching
out for my best interests and am trying to
make sure everything is fair in education and
politics..

Yes, I am concerned about where my next
dollar is conjihg from. Just the same, I am
concerned about where it is going to.

Another is a hunched back. We all know
the depths students will stoop to in order to
get what they want.

If you'e thinking that maybe this image
of the average college student is rather
bizarre, neanderthal even, you'e right. I
hope I never meet one in a dark alley.

Money, money, money —is that really all
we think about? Probably. But I really don'
think it is as much because we'e greedy as
it is that we'e always wondering where the
next dollar is going to come from —or if it
is going to come at all.

I tire of legislators that ignore students
simply because their hands aren't as firmly
on the state's purse strings as are others. Call
it political reality, but I call it lily-livered self-
interest.

The age of Daddy Big Bucks has passed.
Mommy and Daddy may have paid a lot of
students'ays through in the past, but this
is not so much the case anymore. Not every
student can be partying off the parent's
money in some carefree and cavalier
manner.
,'. If I were to ask my parents for money right
now, they would laugh —not because they
don't want to help, but simply because they
(

If student have the physique described
above, then legislators have an even Strang«
one in that they lack guts.

Which one is on the lower end of the evolu-
Itionary ladder'? I'l let each answer for

himself.-

Laura Hubbard is a junior majoring in jour-
naiism and minoring in physic's.
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walk-in's welcome

birthday haircuts haft'rice

Mon -Fri: 9am - 5 pm

Sat: 9am- 12 pm

sEvenings by appt.
110E. 3rd St.

Moscow
8S2-2162
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Ri With This Coupon

trom

Each lovely ~ewel

says ."I love you" in

a language all its

own. And to make

the giving even

easier, Zales offers

convenient credit and

the reassurance of its

90-day Policy. How

can you go wrong?

Valentine's Day is

Tuesday, Feb. 14!

Ask About
Revolving
Charge!

149

from

$249

The Diamond Store

is all you need to know.

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: Zales ~ MasterCard

VISA ~ American Express ~ Carte Blanche ~ Dlners Club ~ Illustrations enlarged
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It's not a car.
~>~ It's a Volkswagen.
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'he sky's the limit in a Volkswagen Convertible. Enjoy

natural air conditioning as it's fuel-injected 1.8liter

engine makes a blur of the countryside. Sport

suspension and ventilated disc brakes help insure

T +y+~g, superb ride and handling while the standardi aq

4-speaker electronic cassette radio lets

Pep p~ you listen to something other than
the wind!
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Repairs Stone Damaged Winshields

Every insurance company in'he 0
nation except two are waiving

comprehensive deductibles and '- '

~ w
fI'aying

for windshield repairs

by the windshield doctot'.'

100% GUARANTEE MOBILE SERVICE

. THE AREA'S FIRST AND FINEST
MIINDSHP.JN REPAIR SERVICE

< Moscow 882-8099



Poo Poo,
Happy Valentine's Day((( - A few days

afterward at least. Get some sleep p(ease/
I love you/

Noo Moo
Punkin:
You are the whipped cream, nuts, and
cherries on the banana split of life.

Your honeybunch
P.S. You are the GREATEST

Mark, Becky, Holly,
Ryan, Linus 4 Jim:

Happy Valentine's Day,
Boom4oom, Mrs. G., Brandy

4 Lady

Happy Valentines Day to the men of Theta
Chl/ Love, your Little Sisters.

My little Gem,
May your day be fille with hearts and

roses. Love
Heart

Alpha Phl congratulates their new in-
itiates. Happy V-Day(

BLT,
Ifyou'I/ be mine, you can eat Crackerjacks
in my balf anytime,

Love, 'The Broad"

Yo - Drew Baby/ Wishing you were all of
ours, But we'l take what we can get.
Smoocbes and Huge (Esimclaf(y from S.H.)

!
Sino, Marilyn, Big Al, Face, Llzzard

Hey cuttiel
Say you'l go skiing with me this

weekend and I may ask you to be my
Valentine.

Mr. Glenview

To Lydia Eiguren,
Two flngers and a thumb

Mike

Happy Valentines Day "Sugar Lips
Miller". You are the cutest "Noose" I
know. Love

Boom Boom

Kathy N.
You did a great job "accounting" for our
Valentines. HERE'S ONE FOR YOU(

The staff

Jenna,
Roses are red, violets are blue,
Chem Lab partners need valentines too(
Be MINE, ehl

To My Sweet Baboo,
I Love Youl Happy Valentines Day(

xoxoxo D.R.

Barney,
Thanks for ail the great times —and those
yet to be. f love youl

Margaret

Upham sends its love to their li/'isters of
Hays and Gamma Phi. Happy Va(entines
Day

Snugglelips,
Happy Valentine's Day(( You are my

best friend and I LOVE YOU/ Thank you
for always being you. Hugs and kisses,

KLS'EMO:

TO: The IIe((r(nger from Berkeley
FROM: Public Relations Coordinator
RE: Lack of correspondence

lf we do not receive a communication
from your department ASAP, we wl((jump
out of the 52nd floor dining room.

Debb/~o, Lisa and Nellie:
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY((/ Love,

Gorgeous Georgas, Brandy
and Lady

Lor/,
Can't walt to press flesh again, you big

hunk of a woman. You know what legal
talk does to me. Call you soon, babe. Love

Cleotus
Dear Cutenes

ILove You Tons. Sodoes Bumpldn. Hap-
py Va(entlnes,Day

GP,
Why ls It so hard to tell you I like you

so so so very much(l/ Have a happy day,
L.

The Rollln'ambda Chl's wish ALL the
rockin'orority women a Happy
Valentines Day/

STEPPIN'UT((( Happy Valentine's DayBAYBIE. You'e the greatest (even thou ghyou'e underaged). Love GOODY

NOM, DAD and NARK:
We hope you 're surviving w(thout us. We
miss you a lot. Love, and Happy Valen-
tlnes Day(

Moo-Moo and Suzy Bell Baby
Dianna:
It radiates from you and shines upon me
in a
Way, so encompassing that it cannot be
described in short.
At the same time, It reaches outward in a
way
That shows me warmth and caring are
things nothing can distort.
It goes further, however, because It
enve(opes me
With Its'far reaching and seemingly en(ess
embrace.
It Is the thing that, for those moments In
time I actually see,
Lights the darkness for my mind's eye to
trace.
I flnd myself eating It in, swallowing it, and
feeling fed
Like it Is a special dinner for which Ihave
waited.
lt goes on In my life with promises that
things ahead
Are things that can only be hopefully
anticipated.
It is In my life to such a degree ...It is
something I recognize
The IT that is so important?...
It is your LOVE in disguise

LOVE SJJ

Dear Butter"yup,",
How 'boul going out for a Henry'
sometime? Happy Heart Day(—an older woman

To the Men of Lambda Chl Alpha:
We love you. Your little sisters

Becky 8k Katie:
Be My Valentines Forever

Love, Daddy
Mar(a,
You'e so nice I need to say,
You put the sparkle ln my day.I can think of nothing I'd rather do
than spend more time with you.
Happy Valentines Day

Happy Valentines Day to the men ofKap-
Pa S/gma/ Love, your Little Sisters.

Dear Rosa,
Yep, Yep, Yep ....Happy V.D.(/

L.C.
You bring out the llama/ man In me, so p(ease
be my Va(ent(rie.'lways

homey
Ward

Cynthia,
It has come to pass that words are spokenless and less and sometimes harsh thingsare sahf. For now, let us remember our
youth the trees and sun s/Iding by as we
lvalk arm in arm while holdinghands, foodas yet untouched candlelight flickerin
soft(y. I love you, forever

Mike

G.A.P.
When the shark bites in the blue lvater-there Is nothing you want to do about It/LOVE FOREVER,

P.A.G.
R.W.
Be my valentine for the next 50 years.

Zip

A-Phis love their wildman Scott(( HappyValentines Day.

Patt/,
The heck with Investing In stocks andbonds. Let's Invest In each other. Pleasedo not hesitate, how about a date?

Tim

JB
You win( To claim your prize be at AGD,9:00 tonight. (trust me()

xoxo De.

To the women of AGD:
"Love ls a happy fee(in g that stays insideyourheartfor therest ofyour life". Thanksfor 4 great years. Je'taime.

De
Arg. staffers, Phozone, Gem JP i)'l CTom f

,p
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It is an old sports axiom that any team that
can win at home and play .500 ball on the
road, will usually have a championship
season. If the Vandal women's basketball
team walks off with the Mountain West
Athletic Conference hoop title, Idaho will
have proved an exception to that rule.

The Vandals have it just backward. Fol-
lowing a pair of weekend victories in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome against Weber State
College and Idaho State University, they
evened their home record at 5-5 (.500),while
their road record remains a perfect 10-0.

With the two wins over WSC and ISU,
Idaho increased its MWAC record to 6-3 and
overall mark to 15-5. The Vandals dropped
the WSC Lady Wildcats 87-79 on Friday
night and the ISU Bengals 87-61 on
Saturday.

The two wins practically, guarantee the
Vandals a place in the MWAC playoffs.

"These wins kind of secure a hold on third
place," said Ul Women's Head Basketball
Coach Pat Dobratz. Only the top four teams
in the MWAC are eligible for the post-season
playoffs.

Entering this weekend's games, the Van-
dals were tied with Weber State and Montana
State for third place in the Mountain West
Athletic Conference.

"It's really nice to win at home," Dobratz
said. "You need to plan on winning at home
if you'e going to have any chance at the
league title."

Of the ISU game, Dobratz said, "They
haven'. had a victory all season in con-
ference, but it's not that they aren't a good
team; they have some really good athletes
and will win a couple games this season. We
just didn't want it to be against us."

The leading Vandal scorer against ISU was
junior forward Kris Edmonds who tallied 18

points and grabbed two steals. Edmonds
credited the extra practice with her and the
team's good performance.

"We had four good practices this week,"
Edmonds said. "It was a record for us. Pat
(Dobratz) said it had to be a record." The
extra practice also helped the other

Vandals'hooting,as they shot 49 percent from the
floor while holding ISU to 40 percent.

Sophomore center Mary Raese contributed
to the ISU win by pumping in 16points and
blocking three shots. But it was her perfor-
mance Friday night that almost single
handedly defeated Weber State. Against the
Wildcats, Raese scored 25 points, grabbed a
game-high 10 rebounds and blocked four
shots.

"Ijust didn't set goals for myself," Raese
said. "I thought to myself, 'I'm just going to
play my game and not worry about my
stats."'ot worrying let her sink 10 of 12
shots from the floor.

Fueled by Raese's hot shooting, Idaho took
a commanding 47-30 halftime lead against
WSC. With 12 minutes remaining in the
contest and Idaho leading 67-44, the
Wildcats staged a fierce rally. But the
Vandals,hung on to win the game by eight.

"We got a lead and then we just collap-
sed," said senior forward Dana Fish who
finished the game with 14 points and two
blocked shots.

One reason the Vandals so thoroughly.
dominated Weber was that Wildcat Becky
Ingle, the MWAC's leading scorer, was
limited to just nine points. She had been
averaging twice that total prior to the game.

Idaho used a sandwiching technique in
defending the 6-1 Ingle, a ploy that limited
her to only one point from the free throw line
and "really discouraged the other players

See DEAD CATS, page IS
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Dunn
Freshman Vandal guard Krista Dunn follows through after firing

in two of her 18 points against Weber State last Saturday night.

Dunn is the Vandals'hird leading scorer this season averaging
11 points per game. (Photo by Michele McDonald)
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Welcome Back Student"
from all of us at Nlort's.

ks THUgSDAy SPECIAL: ALL BOTTLES 754

at Friday Special 1.50 Pitchers 3-7 p.m.I
~ (8 pm-12 pm) (coupon must accompany order'
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fkklC+, Expert men's and women'

haircuts by Joanne, Collette,
Sharron and Janet

Haircut SILecial
i p ckfL for University students

Only $8.So.
a go - p.oo 682-$ 1 lg
Sat. g-iz

Correction
The ASUI itj-.state

tuition ad on page 3
of Friday's (Feb. 10)
Argonaut incoiiectly
identified Democratic
Senator Gail Bray-of .

District 17 as a
Republican.

Apologies.
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when they saw she wasn't making points,"
Dobratz said. "We have used it in the past
and were really pleased with the results in.
the Weber game."

Not only did the Vandals bottle up Ingle,
but the oflfcfals whistled her for five personal
fouls and one technical foul.

While she wasn't disappointed by the
removal of Ingle late in the game, Dobratz
was, however, upset with some of

referees'alls.

",Ifeel that the quality of women's basket-
ball fs improving and the quality of the
referees needs to catch up," Dobratz said. "A
lot of the time, we felt they weren't in the
position'to make the calls that

they'were'aking.

They should be able to keep up with
the players on the court.

"Weber has improved since we played
.them last," Dobratz said. "But I feel we have
improved since playing them last also."
Idaho last played Weber State in Ogden on
Jan. 14, and came away with an 82-76 win.

The Vandals take to the road again this

From page 17

week; looking to extend their perfect 10-0
record. First up is the University of Montana
on Friday and Montana State University on
Saturday.

Earlier this season. the Vandals lost at
home to both Montana schools. 60-56 to UM
and 76-52 to MSU.

"After our losses to the Montana teams last
time, we are ready to take them on next
week," Dobratz said; "We'e more than
ready,to take to the road again."

UI Hoop Scoops —Against WSC, guard
Krlsta Dttnn was second in scoring for the
Vandals with 18 points. She scored 13
against ISU on Saturday ...Raese led the
Vandals in total points last weekend with 41
...Super-sub Edmonds led the Vandals in
scoring against ISU with 18 points, scoring

'2

against WSC ...Forward Lesle Mclntosh
grabbed 20 rebounds this weekend —ll
against ISU and nine against WSC. She also
scored 13points in the two games. Mclntosh
had a game high ffve steals against Weber
State .

~ P

ni;ramura corner
Managers Meeting (men) —This meeting is scheduled for

today at 7 p.m. in Room 400 of the Memorial Gym. The
topic of the meeting will be the new procedures used for
signing up a team sport.

Racquetball Doubles (men) —Entries are due today. All mat-
ches will be played in the ASUI-Kibble Dome on Monday
through Thursday evenings.

Co-Rec Volleyball —Entries are due today. Games will be
played on Monday through Thursday evenings in the
Memorial Gym.

Co-Rec Volleyball Official —If you have had volleyball of-
ficiating experience and would like to earn some money
refereeing, then come to tHe IM Office and fill out an
application.

Pool (women) —Play has started, so check your schedules
for game times.

Bowling (women) —Play has started with games being
played fn the SUB Gameroom.

Track (women) —Entries open today and are due Feb. 21.
Congratttlatfons to —Hans Chou for winning the men'

singles table tennis tournament.
—T. Ahmed and F. Ahmed from Shoup Hall fdr winning
the men's doubles table tennis tourney;
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Theater
++ NOW SHOWING ++

2 for 1
(coupon good Tues 2/I4 only)
THE BIG CHILL
with William Hurt

7:OO & 9:OO p.m. "R"
Adults $3, Under I2 S2

**MIDNIGHT MOVIE *+
FLASH PANTS

Fri & Sat S4 "X"

245 S.E. Paradise
Pullman

334-FILM
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If your love is still fresh and one of our 18 delicious toppings.
hot and wild and crazy, prove it. And you can eat it in Haven,

Give a fresh, hot, heart- get it to go, or have us deliver.
shaped pizza. 'fter all, anyone can giveWe'l bake one just for~ chocolates and a dumb card.
the two of you, medium —

@ But this is a valentine
size. We'l top it with j ra@a t < made in heaven.

;~ lVA,'A~f ',li'::S,? 'Xzb,
'4if,:;!i'124

Vest Pullman Rd 883-0550
Hurry, young lovers. Our heart-shaped pizza offer ends February 14. Dellv I' d.y . ery area imlte . Call for details. No coupons, please.
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By Jeff Corey

"Taking care of the little
things is what it takes to wfn
ball games," Vandal Head
Basketball Coach Bill Trumbo
said following the

Vandals'7-56

defeat to the Montana
State University Bobcats last
Saturday night.

The loss dropped the
Vandals'ecord to 3-6 fn the
BSC and 8-14 overall. MSU
raised its league mark to 5-4
and 1 l-l 1 overall.

"It's just the little things;
the little slfppages all mount
up to the culmination of a
loss," Trumbo said.

And in last Saturday's loss
to the Bobcats in the ASUI-
Klbbie Dome, it was the little
things and the little guards of
MSU that knocked the
Vandals into a tie for last place
in the Big Sky Conference.

One of MSU's little guards
who had a field day shooting
from the Dome floor was

Lady's ski relay
finishes fifth

The University of Idaho
women's nordic relay team
consisting of Mae Corwfn,
JoAnn Koester and Robin
Carpentier placed fifth this
weekend in competition in
McCall, Idaho.

The races at the.McCall
meet were dominated by
teams from College of Idaho
and Washingtort State Univer-
sity. Eight teams participated
in the meet.

Following Saturday's relay,
Corwin cut Idaho's top slot in
Sunday's women's seven
kilometer race with an 11th
place showing. Koester finish-
ed the course, which was
made sluggish by a heavy
snowfall, with a 15th place
mark.

In other nordic events, Dohn
Wood skied to a 26th place in
the men's 15 kilometer.
Earlier he finished the giant
slalom fn 27th place and the
slalom ln 22nd.

Carpentler, who also com-
peted, or mefstered, fn the
al pine and nordic skiing
events, checked in with a
22nd mark in the giant slalom
and 25th place showing in the
slalom. Jody Kemp fell in the
second run of the giant slalom
and was disqualified.

In men's downhill, Gordy
Osgood clocked in with a 17th
place showing in the two runs
of the men's giant slalom. Tim
Dodds finished the extended
course behind Osgood with a
23rd place mark.

Argonaut goof
stirs swimmers

Due to an error in transmis-
sion along the Argo wire ser-
vice, the Argonaut incorrectly
reported four University of
idaho swimmers would not be
traveling to the Pacific West
Swimming Championships ln
Eugene, Ore.

Vandal swimmers Sarah
Osborne, Anne Kincheloe,
Jennifer Norton and Tonya
Nofziger will in fact participate
in the Pacific West meet on
Feb. 16-18.

junior guard Jeff Epperly.
Epperly shot a blazing 71 per-
cent (10-14) on the evening
and scored a game high 20
points."I thought Jeff (Epperly)
showed some poise in running
our offense," Montana State
Head Coach Stu Starner said."I thought that Epperly
gave us our offensive leader-
ship. He was calling out our
offense and showed a lot of
patience."

"Kpperly got hot on us,"
Trumbo'said. 'IHe was the
only guy that made much
count in the first half."

Count is what Epperly did,
as 16out ofhis 20 points came
in the first period. Epperly's
hot hand enabled the Bobcats
to take a 30-27 halftime lead.

"I liked the way we came
back after a poor start —pro-
bably our worst start of the
year," Trumbo said. "But
when we got to the point

where the game could have
gone either way, we just dfdn't
have the resources to stop
them.'daho

installed a man-to-
man defense fn the second
half hoping to untrack the
Bobcat offense. This helped as
the Vandals cut the MSU
bulge to two points, 43<1,
with 12:17remaining. But a
stingy MSU zone defense
capitalized on Idaho's little
mistakes and finally ran away
from the Vandals."I thought we defended
them pretty good on a man-to-
man," Trumbo said. "We held
them and we came back
pretty efficiently. I feel where
we lost it was with eight to..
nine minutes left in the game.
It still could have been
anybody's game; the fans
were getting into lt a little bit.
But we just didn't rise to the
occasion."

"Tonight was a pleasing vic-

Tuesday, Feb. 14
Happy Valentine's Day!
Strawberry Daquiris

.i"..A:Sly

Qzppy Hour prices on
Miller pitcher5 nil day

National Miller
representatives

vill be on hand to give out

prizes from 9 pm - close

prizes include hats, t;shirts,

and much much more

Exclusively at
the Corner Pocket

Corner Pocket
Downtown Moscow

882-2050

Wed. - Feb. 15th

~ilier Night

tory for us because Idaho fs a
very, very young team,"
Starner safd. "Once -they got
going they made a hell ofa run
at us. They are playing a lot of
good young players and we
certainly have a tremendous

'mountof respect for them.
"They battled back when

we had them down early, like
when they hit that shot before
half. And we were talking
about momentum here and
controlling their spurt in the
second half."

"It was better-...com-,
petitiveness on our part
tonight." Trumbo said. "We
have a hard time getting
penetration against the zone

and if we can't pass penetrate
and get the ball in deep on
them, then we'e in trouble."

Four players for the Vandals
scored fn double figures. Pete
Prigge'ed the team with 13
points followed by Tom
Stalick, Freeman Watkfns and
Stan Arnold with 10 points
each.

For the Bobcats, three other
players besides Epperly
scored in double figures. Phil
Layer had 15. points, Tony
Hampton had 13 points and .
Chris Brazier ended up wfth
11 points.
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GRAS'+'SPECIAL

~ll 'NF FREE
P .)'SACON StjRGER

ggrger Express

With each roll of Kodacolor (C-41) film

developed. (Popular sizes) from

TED COVIN PHOTOGRAPHK
Moscow's very own DOWNTOWN, full-

service photo lab.
Leave film at our handy location on
South Jackson on your way to work or
school and pick it up on your way home.

Store Hours: Mon - Fri 8 - 6, Sat. 10 - 5:30:
(Only one color run on Saturdays I:00)

r r I

TACO TUESDAY!
Every Tuesday Taoos

are only 494
12 tacos only $6 - Anytime

Mon -'hurs 11 am - 1 30 am .

Fri Bi.Sat'l am - 2'am
Sun . "'-, ll am - ll.pm
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—10:30 a,m.-noon New Student
Orientation. SUB-Chiefs Room—11:30a.m.-12:30p.m. Christian
Series. SUB-Ee-da-ho Room

—7-9 p.m. Belie'ver's Fellowship.
SUB-Gold Room '

7-9 p.m. Blue Key, SUB-Borah
Theatre

Tuesday, Feb.14 —6:45-7:30 p.m. ORG.'UB-Gold
8:30-9:30 a.m. Facilities Use Room

Committee, SUB-Eetda-ho Room .—7-7;30 p.m. UI Ski Team, SUB-
—11:30a.m.-12:30p.m. Chrfstian Appaloosa Room

—4 p.m. German "Kaffeeklatsch".
conversation, ref'reshments, film.
Admfn. Bldg. 316—4-5:30 p.m. Comm Board, SUB- —7-11:30p.m. ASUI Senate, SUB- — 12:30-1;30 p.m. Title XII7:15 p.m. University Cities Ee-da-ho RoomSeries, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room

Chfefs Room—7:30-10p.m. Outdoor Programs:
slides, SUB-Appaloosa Room—8-9:30 p.m. Accounting Club.
SUB-Ee-da-ho Room,

8-9:30 p.m. Christian
Series.'UB-SilverRoom

Thursday, Feb. 16—8 a.m.-l I p.m. Fisheries, SUB-
Silver and Gold Rooms

8:30-10:30 a.m. Campus
Crusade, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room—9 a.m.-7 p.m. Fisheries, SUB-
Borah Theatre

KHHHHHHNHHJ

Duplicate Bridge Club, $1.75,Brink
Hall Faculty Lounge—7:30-9:30Moscow NOW, SUB-
Silver and Gold Rooms—7:30-10p.m. Pre-Session, SUB-
Chiefs Room—8 p.m. Recital Hall Idaho. Music
But ldfnsi Recital Hall—8-9 p.m. Blue Key, SUB Ap-
paloosa Room

Wednesday, Feb. I5—11:30a.m.-l2:30 p.m. Christian
Series, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room—noon-2 p.m. Credit Union, SUB-
Pend Oreille Room—12:30p.m. The Women's Health
Connection 2, film: People with
Herpes Speak to Ann Landers,
Women's Center

—noon-I p.m. UIA-EOPA. SUB-
Appaloosa Room—noon Happy Valentine's Day and
Happy Birthday Susan B.Anthony
party, potluck lunch, cake provided,
Women's Center
—,1-3p.m. Parking Committee,
SUB-Ee-da-ho Room—I:30-3:30p.m. CS Design, SUB-
Pend Oreille Room

3:30-4:30 Financial Problem
Study, SUB-Pend Oreille Room—5-6 p.m. PRSSA, SUB-Ee-da-ho
Room—5:30-10p.m. Greek Class. SUB-
Pend Oreille Room—6-7 p.m. SARB, SUB-Silver Room—6:30-10p.m. John Sawyer, SUB-
Ee-da-ho Room

5:45-6:56 p.m. ASUI Senate,
SUB-Appaloosa Room

—6-7 p.m. Arg Advertising, SUB-
Pend Oreille Room—6-7 p.m. Order of Omega, SUB-
Chiefs Room—6-7:30 Panhellenfc, SUB-Silver
Room—6-7:30p.m. Rec Facilities Board,
SUB-Ee-da-ho Room
—6:30 p.m. Sociology Club, all
welcome, Phinney Hall Conference

;Room
7-8:30 p.m. InterVarsity Christ

Fellowship, Campus Christian
Center—7-9 p.m. Engineering Conserva-
tion Group, SUB-Pend Oreille Room >< "Tuesday s for jj;=.

the Birds!"
Ii t t

al

~> "..ues~lay Specia.:
[4pm-Spmj

10 pcs of Chicken 4 12 JoJos
Reg. '7." Only '3."

i WEEKLY BEER SPECIAL
<ijj Coors 12-pack bottles $4.47

zap
Vri~

Fooo $70REs
ll 1436 Pullman Rd. Moscow 883-0900 ll

/

r Precisian Engraving Cn.

TROPHY SHOP
<< Haircut
~II Speciai
tj shampoo, haircut,

condition Hair ~E

~ti..j„7.I".I!".I-Designers ~q

coupon expires 2/28r . 205 E. Third 882-1550 ~E
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ISU accepts transfer
credits from UI

Date: February 16, 1984
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Administration Auditorium

9 P V
I

'>s accepting applications for the
I

'1984 class. Now is the time for in-
''erestedpersons to call or write to: ',

I
Itjj C'

ti II, I
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I

THE MlLLER BREWING CQMPANY
PRESENTS...

Miller Brewin Com
A multi-image presentation of the marketing and advertising str t 'h t hg pany from seventh place in the beer industry to second place toda . T

'
ra egies a ave catapulted

entertaining program is free and open to the public.

Presented by: Miller Brewing Co. 74'
<GO..Ii'AU". ~ ~ ~,n n van ~w an I nj v vn vanya ning t un +Iftfl@gflftif@gyglnaggtttytfty IjliffjwtfifSSI gfjwji.
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STEREO LI(PUlDA TION SALE
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SPEAKERS
UP TOI Reg. 25 I

Limit 1 per customer. II Limit1 per customer. I
II

IIExpires 2-19-84

I ea.

II Reg. 4.99 ea.

I Limit 2 per customer.

I Expires 2-19-84

�

BEL0%'EG.

DEALER
COST!

$0 so 70/o

OFF

I '29 to '1200"
ARG

$7900 to '398"
ARGI

We'e LOST OUR LEASE IN GILLETTE, %Y, and must immediately LIQUIDATE
over SN,000 of name brand stereo and video equipment.

WE MUST BE OUT BYMARCH 1, 1984. Evetythins must he sold, ss we have no
storage facilities for existing inventory while our new Superstore is'under construction
in Gillette.

SAVE 60- 70- EVElv 80%o EV..E.RYTBllVG GOES!

w~oupo~ ~wwcourotr conpost~~~q

I MBXell I Sound Creation

L 11 90 I M.. St re,I Dtscwasher ~

II
I CASSETTE sI

s ~ — Is

I

RECEIVERS/AMPS I> ~ J II pr I
SOME I ~ ea.

TURlV TABLES
. STARTING AT

'DEALERCOSTI

)—'I WHILE THEY .
LAST

'59" to '298"

JAR STEREOS

if > U fatal <
I

IIEu
W'EG.

DEALER

$g 000 COSTl

to While they last!
~250"

ACCESSORIES
SAVE
UP TO RR ra .K,IORI

80'.
Tapes............99'
Telephones...... 6
Record "/

Cleaners.....;... 4

..ECORDERS
UP 16

7Og OI'F

= ~t=-
~ e ~

'68" to '850"

mfg . Sale
Technic
RSM-227......................1.....$199.00 155
Sherwood
EQ200................................$219.00
~24 tone control equalizer

Sherwood 2010 CEP
digital tuner...............$199 92

'179

panasonic SGSS00................$229.00 179
~AM/FM cassette Phono

Technics SBK44 speakers
10 inch 2-way speaker...........$299.00 105
AR-18

.oo '84Speakers.............................$240.00

Technic 7 band
Equalizer......."......""" ""$M9 00

Competition
Killer

System

$38900
mfg. $539.00

*Technic 210 25 w/channel
+ Technic SBL-210 turntable
* Technic SBL-31 2 way

pa rs

Salemfg.
Akai APBl
turntable.............................$129.00 87
Professional Sennheiser
headphones ...................................'25
Technic 205
cassette deck......................'............119
M<xell record
cleaners ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ $11e95
Toshiba
walkman .........................$99.00 69
Unisef 2-1
walkman ..............................$39.00 $18
Alpine 7151 AM/FM
cassette...............................$219.00 189
Kricket-lifetime warranty
5 1/4 car speakers..................$79.00 37 pe
I-G-T 6 1/2 - 3 way car
speakers 50/w.......................$79.00 24
Craig 50 watt 5 bandequalizer...................$79.OO 39

Phone Orders Welcome
Call Collect 208-8&3-1431

Palouse Empire Mall-Moscow

FINANCING AVAILABLE
Quantities limited to stock on hand
and subject to prior sale. Not all
merchandise is available at all loca-
tions or may not be exactly as
pictured.
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Organization furnishes single acti vi ties
!
s
,I

By Laurel Darrow
Singles. in search of

something to do and someone
to- do it with often end up in
bars —but there is an
alternative.

In this area, singles can also
meet people and do a variety
of activities in the Palouse
Area Singles Group.

The group .offers to its
members activities ranging
from parties to "rap sessions"
about gardening, self-defense
and income tax preparation.

The goal of the organization
is to provide social, educa-
tional and personal-growth ac-

tivities for single people. ac-
cording to PASG President,
Tom Partington.

"We'e geared toward peo-
ple meeting people in a very
informal way," he said. "It's a
great alternative to the bar
scene. A lot of the time, people
are shy, and these types of ac-
tivities provide a less threaten-
ing environment to meet new
people."

The parties are usually held
in members'omes, and are
informal. Snacks and both
alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages are served.

One of the most ~~pular ac-
tivities is co-educational
volleyball, he said. People like
it because it is a fun, non-
competitive activity in which
people can meet informally,
he said.

All of the activites are
geared towards the interests of
singles and are intended to
provide informal social and
educational activities, he said.
About once a month members
meet for an activites planning
session to generate ideas for
new activities.

There are really no limits to

the types of events the group
can do, Partington said. For
example, last year the group
rented a cruise boat to tour
Coeur d'Alene Lake.

One advantage of the group
is that the membership is
varied, he said. The member-
ship includes widows,
widowers, divorced people
and people who have never
been married. The ages of the
approximately 70 members
range from 23 to 60 years, and
they come from a variety of
social, educational and profes-
sional backgrounds.

Many people in the group
are University of Idaho
students, staff and faculty
members, he said.

"We'e always interested in
new memberships," Par-
tington said. Any single per-
son can join, either by paying
a fee for the individual activi-
ty or by paying membership
dues of $5 for three months,
$9 for six months, or $15 for
a year.

The activities are listed in a
monthly newsletter, which
is available to interested per-
sons by writing to the PASG at
P.O. Box 84, Pullman.
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,l2 off any large pizza (16 inch)',

e 'I off any small pizza (14 inch)
U FREEI I quart of Pepsi

I

MOBILE'IZZA ONLY 1 Cpuppn 'per pizza

'OME�'llÃk (GOOD TIL 2/29/84)
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Hunter's Candy
has gifts for all occasions

It's a 6oy, It's a girt chocokrte cigars
Wedding mints
Chocolate cd'-occasion. cards
Horrlerriade candlzs
Look for our Mardi Gras speeieds

123 N. 3rd 882-4215

UV15G GROUPS:
Why not
advertise your
philanthropic,
money-making
projects in the

ARGONAUT?!
WE CAN HELP YOU
TO HELP OTHERS

COMPARE EYECARE PRICES FOR YOURSELF
.Examples OURS MOSCOW SAVE
Extended Wear Contact Lcnscs..........................S275.00$350.00 22%
Contact Lens Examinations.................................S32.50 S 60.00 46%
Designer Frames (w/lenses).................................S65.93 S 92.70 29%
Frames as low as...............................;.................S10.00 S I8.00 45%
Soft Contacts (chemical disinfecting)..................S170.00 $250.00 '2%
Examinations........................................................S29.50, S 45.00 35%

ONLY 8 MILES AWAY - IT'S WORTH THE DRIVE!

DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS, OPTOMETRIST.
E. 337 MAIN, PULLMAN (509) 334-3300

WHY PaY NlllRE?
u-IIauL, twas >i aLL!

"Storage Special"
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FRIDAY BORAH THEATRE
~6:30o8:30o10:30

$2.00

3rd month
Rental Free

~store all kinds of personal 8 household goods ea
variety of room sizes available ~ rent by the month
at low rates eclean and secure storage euse your
own lock 8 key ~ insurance available

2320 Pullman Rd. 883-0500 fi
Located Next to Palouse Mall
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The Navy's Nuclear Engineering Program is filling up fast.
When you'e offering top students over $13,000 a year to attend
school, you know the competition is tough! Only technical majors
need apply.

Minimum requirements are: Technical majors with 3.2 GPA
or better, no more than 27 years old, U.S. citizenship, be within
2 years of graduation and have a desire to be one of the best-trained
Nuclear Engineers in the world!

Ne'll have a representative on campus Feb. 22-23——sign up or
Call the Navy Nuclear Power Representative toll-free:

1-800-562-4009 (Nash.); 1-800-426-3626
(Montana/Idaho) Neekdays from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

== Tuee~~a =0~ TWO
RININIIER 5IT 'N SOAK

ON VALENTINFS DAY
Cift Cert|Hcates Avllllllli

HOURS
Moll - Thurs ~ ~

3:00 1:30AM
Frl a sat

3:00-eeO AM

Sunlamp

3:00 'l2:00 AM

—3 I 6 N. MAIN, MOSCOW, 882-5228
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2 Bdr. Apt. No deposit. 2 weeks free rent.
883-0142 evenings; 882-7586 (297) ext.,
days.

Large 2 bedroom duplex for rent. Call

882-3465 or 885-6291. $300 less'e.

4. HOUSES FOR SALE.
3-bedroom, garage, fenced yard, nice
neighborhood, 9 percent assumable. NICE

home. Call 882.2288.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE.
Partially furnished 8x35 trailer in Moscow. See
at Terrace Gardens Trailer Court No. 20.
$2000. 1-509-968.3301.
7. JOBS.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year-round,
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $900-$2,000 monthly. sightseeing.
Free Info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-ID2, Corono
Del Mar, Calif., 92625.

WANTED: Interns and volunteers to teach
vocational skills to the handicapped. Eam
credit, gain experience and valuable
references. Palouse Industries,
509-332-6561.
8. FOR SALE.
Technics cassette deck and Bose 301
speakers. $150 ea, or best offer. Below
bluebook price, 882-7171.

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR $44
THROUGH THE U.S. GOVERNMENT7 Get the
facts todayl Call (312) 742-1142, ext.
9421-A.
9. AUTOS.
P.J.'s. Excellent service w/reasonable
parts/service prices. V.W.'s and 7?777
Body/paint repair, carpeting/upholstery. Good
used cars. $19/hr. Labor Industrial Park Hwy.
95 South (next to Chinese Village) 883-0928.
11.RIDES.
Needed: Commuter Monday-Friday, Moscow
to Lewiston, 509.758-2646 before 5 p.m.

12. WANTEO.
Fast, professional typing. Overnight sendce ln
most cases. Call Linda at 882-9281.

Wanted: Od Issues of Dragon Megaz}rw to buy
or copy. Call Bruce, 885-7943.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page, catalog—
15,278 topical Rush $2.00. RESEARCH
11322 Idaho, 206M, Los Angeles, 90025.
(213) 477.8226.

Welcome

1222 pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

b~ Q ')/afenti,rfe's gyecia(:

This week's special:

Papa Joe Burger '1.25

Phone

If you'e got ALL THE RIGHT STUFF you'e
ready for a National Student Exchange! Stop
by the Ul Women's Center for more
information.

FOUND: Caravelle Women's Watch at Physical
Sdence building on 1/1 1.Call 8824)359 after
5 p.m.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
16. LOST AND FOUND.
Lost: 2-9-84 ladles Nicoiet watch, white gold The Windshield Doctor repairs stone
w/braided wire band. If found, please call damaged wlndshlelds. 100 percent
882-1 394. guaranteed. Msy cost nothing. 8824)099.

Hit Below
The Belt!

«j)> i
jP'; 5~.,'g

Don't wait for
spring —shape
up for Boyer
NOW!

Exercise set to-
music for all
levels of fitness.

THE END IS NEARI National Student Exchange REWARD FOR RETURN of wallet lost in front
appl)catkrns are due February 17I For more in. of SLIB. Call 882-4481 or 885-2464.
fo. call 885-6285 and ask for Corky, Susan
or Michele.

FREE!
Oil Change With

Every Tune-up
(Oil Filter Extra)

S. 705 Grar
(509) 334-1811 Nifb+~ Nt

FREE!
Suspension Steering,

and Brake'nspect
With All IN-HOUSE

Service

Strut Insert for Rabbit, Dasher, Scirroco, or Super Beetle
Replacement Parts and Labor.....$94.95

See us for your winter care needs Mon-Fri
Jerry-Dennis-Pat-Judy

0 People "Who Like Treating You Like People"

V Mazda Q Luv U Isuzu U Colt

0
0

; P',.

Only 'l5" mo.
Call today
883-0829

moscow mall
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The SANYO- IBM PC"

H

Compatible Computer System x

,'0"IV (,'S:(,'i;1 IeSA~ (l„"i"
Model MBC555 —only

Ql39$QQ

H

H
H

Featuring: H

H ~ 2 SS DD disk drives (320 KB)
H ~ Wordstar, Calcstar, Data star, Infostar

H and Mailmerge

H ~ MS DOS
H ~ 16 Bit 8088 CPU H

H ~ 128K Internal Memory H

H ~ Diagnostics, Utilities, Speaker Joystick Port

H ~ SANYO Basic H

H e Centronics Printer Port ~ Color graphics abilities H

H
H

'- Computer
HSS, SUPP(Ies H

H
H

H
H

H

DAVID'S CENTER 3rd 8c Main 883-0778 H
H

H

m&xxxxKxxxxxxxxxxxxx ill
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Dr. Wm. B. Durbon
Complete Vision Care 8 Service

Moscow Vision Clinic P.A.
604 S. Washington St.
Call 882-3031

Dr. William Marineau
Or. David Shupe
Family PhysiCians 8 Surgeons .

804 S. Washington, Moscow

Day or Night Call 882-2011
If no answer Call 882-4511

Or. Ronald Helm

Obstetrics 8 Gynecology
803 S. Jefferson, Moscow
Call 882-9555

Dr. Andrew J. Devlin

Dr. John R. Huberty
Obstetrics and Gynecology
SE 1205 Professional Mall

~ Pullman 509/322-7511
If no answer, 509/322-2541

"AX 'I-."'l,l'iI

"i."A'lA" 0I

Glnna Kuska
Tax Help 8 Word Processing
307 S. Main, Moscow
Next to Idaho 1st N. Bank
Cali 882-5600

Ray Bowden
Tax Preparation
196 E. 3rd St., Moscow
Office 882-6675
Home 882-5139

lf you would like to
advertise your professional
service here, call 885-6371.
Ask for Rex.

"IO==SS 0I) A. S='IV C.S
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Dorm resident adviser
positions available
startirig Wednesday
By Tony Harrison

The Student Advisory Services will be accepting
applications for resident adviser postions for the
1984 fall semester from Wednesday, Feb. 15 until
Thursday, March l.

'pplicantswill attend a nuinber of workshops,
interviews and screenings from March 5 until
April 6, and the new resident advisers will be
chosen by a selection committee. Special
emphasis will be placed on living group
experiences, leadership abilities and campus and
community involvement, according to Jim Bauer,

University of Idaho Coordinator of Residence Halls
Programs.

Several minimal requirements, must be met.
Applicants are required to achieve a junior stan-
ding by August of this academic year with a
cumulative GPA of 2.2 or better. It is also
necessary for an applicant to have lived in a
residence hall, Greek chapter house or similar
living group and to have attended the UI for a
minimum of one year.

On April ll, the selection committee will
announce next year's 45 advisers who, according
to Bauer, handle 22 living groups, encompassing
2,000 students, representing half of the on-
campus population which accounts for a quarter
of the general student population.

"Iconsider the RA's role to be very
important,'aid

Bauer. "They are the liaisons between the
students and the staff and administration of the
university. These people are our (the Student
Adviso+ Service's) front liners."

An RA's job entails the maintenance of an
educational environment in the hall, knowing how
the people in their hall are doing, promoting
leadership growth among students, offerin
advice and providing educational experiences that
students don't receive through their academic
work, Bauer said.

In addition to this, RA's are required to spend
15 hours each week in their rooms, so that hall
residents can always count on getting their RA at
a certain time.

In turn, RA's are provided with a free single
room, a free meal plan and free telephone use.

RA's go through a formal training session in the
fall that lasts for six days and are given ongoing
instruction throughout the year.

Applications for the 1984 fall positions are
available at the Student Advisory Services in the
University Classroom Center.

Send your belongings home safe)y
speedily and economically.

Greyhound's
Package Express

~
Service

is a sure thing.
Business Hours:

8:45 - 6 (Mon - Fri)

6:45-2:30, 5:30-6 iaati
9:30-10pm (every night) q [[l"

Contact A. Merman Sheikh, agent
703 S. Main 882-5521
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;:.:Save A Bundle on a NEW HONDA:;:

: 20th Anniversary Left Over Sale '"',

,'. For Example...
I 98 I CMZOOT.... $798 [Reg. $13'98] ',,

NO TAX IF IDAHO
', Plus many more GREAT DEALS at

s
~

~

s ~

LaPlante's Cycle Sales!,'
245 Grand Ave.
Pullman, WA

IIQMIKL [509]334-3575
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KMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMW~ I

lyre 1 y",
ANY GlFT

you have can be
~
~Cannned for only'2.49,ti

Get your sweetheart tI

a Nifty Nightie
and we will

CAN IT FREE!
I ~

'

SHIRTS "I~
'IPorfdgenderfn Custom Shirts"

I
Iiioicow Niall 882-6577,I

W!i(':olih«um I'.vents (rnlup And ASUI Programs Present

THE SOVIET EMIGRE
ORCHESTRA

has played to capacity audiences and
consistently inspired rave reviews

and standing ovations.
Their Music Director, Lazar Gosman, spent 17 years
with the Leningrad Chamber Orchestra as its found-
er and leader. He has succeeded in forming a similar
ensemble in the Soviet Emigre Orchestra, considered
by many to be the finest Chamber Orchestra in the
United States.

Monday, February 20, 1984 8:00PM
U of I Administration Bldg. Auditorium

Ticket Prices Range From $9.00To $9.00
Tickets Available At Coliseum Box OAice, Process Ine.

(WSU C.U.B.),gr U of I S.U.B.Information Desk.

P>nml I «n I nr I n PAEOUSE PERFORMANCES I ~ Pnnnlnl Sr Ihr 'I'lht ('nmmrr lm I hr Vnn>I Prrlnrmmr
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/f The University Gallery
Presents'nnual

Undergraduate Juried
Exhibition. —3/28 thru 4/6

II II

l i ~ open to all Ul undergrads
ii ~ buried by professionals outside Ul
ii ~ Work due in gallery by Wed. 3/21
ii ~ Work should be ready to hang

Bar-I)-que l)eel'!

0 0

Il)ar-1)-que 01ic <en!

liar-1>-que )etter!
I

I

I

I

I

I

l

*Ribs *Beef
*Onion Rings
*Fr(as *Chtcken
*Coleslaw *Corn-
on-the-cob *Beer*Wine, ~n'W'45,

saA
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, Chinese

Bud Light... ABBQ t'

MiChelOb Dark palou36 River DP.

i)PEN SUNDA YH
Mon - Thurs. 11 - 8 t/a of a mile
Fri. - Sat. 11 -9 Ol
Sunday 12 - 7

233 E. Palouse River Dr. 882-4991


